ABSTRACT This paper presents a multi-objective optimization model to decide effective and beneficial portfolio for implementing traffic safety improvements under budgetary constraints. Different from the conventional multi-objective approaches, the proposed model segregates decision criteria into different importance levels and designs a successive optimization approach to obtain the final solution(s). Such modeling features offer the advantages to: 1) prevent the arbitrariness for transportation agencies to determine weights for decision criteria; 2) remedy the deficiency of over-weighting less important criteria in the traditional multi-objective optimization approach; and 3) minimize the number of potential solutions for final decision by transportation agencies with enhanced screening of the sub-optimal solutions. Case study results reveal that the proposed model is efficient not only for deciding the most suitable traffic safety countermeasure for a specific site, but also for determining the plans for implementing multiple countermeasures among multiple sites given the budget constraint. Comparative study results have also indicated that the proposed model outperforms the traditional criteria in objectively selecting traffic safety improvements in a multi-criteria decision-making process. The clarity of model inputs and the interpretation of results with respect to different selection criteria offer its best potential to be used as an effective decision-support tool for transportation authorities to assess and refine their safety improvement investments.
INTRODUCTION
Fatalities, injuries and property damages caused by traffic accidents have resulted in enormous social and economical costs such as loss of work force, pressure on public health system, delay at accident scenes, etc. Owning to these huge losses, government agencies have invested significant efforts and resources in crash analyses and safety improvements of the highway systems in their jurisdictions. The Safe, Accountable, Flexible, and Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU), which was signed into law on August 10, 2005 , established the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) as a core Federal-aid program (FHWA, 2008a) . In general, crash analysis or safety improvement process by HSIP can be summarized into the following four steps (FHWA, 2004; FHWA, 2008b ): 1) Identifying locations with abnormally high accident frequency; 2) Selecting countermeasures based on the geometry and accident characteristics; 3) Performing benefit-cost analysis to decide the most beneficial list of countermeasures for implementation, and; 4) Evaluating the effectiveness of the implemented countermeasures. By sequentially and effectively implementing the above four steps, the safety problems within a highway system could be identified and resolved, and the goal for reducing loss from traffic accidents could be achieved.
Among the above four steps, step 2 is the least analytical as it heavily depends on the experience of transportation agencies for identifying the main cause of an accident.
Step 1 and 4 are merely the comparison of the accident counts at different locations (step 1) and for different time periods (step 4) with the focus on developing ways of using the available accident and traffic data for precise representation of a location's safety level. Numerous studies have been completed to address this issue (Geurts et al., 2004; Hauer et al., 2002; Lum and Wong, 2003) . Compared with steps 1 and 4, step 3 is a more complicated decision-making process in the sense that it not only compares the accident frequency at target locations before the safety improvement, but also considers the cost to implement countermeasures, benefits from accident reduction, and the budgetary constraint for the selection of countermeasures.
In literature, several criteria have been commonly adopted for ranking and selecting traffic safety improvement countermeasures, including reduction in accident frequency, cost effectiveness, benefit-cost ratio, and net benefit (Banihashemi, 2007; FHWA, 2002; Hauer et al., 2002) . Their advantages and disadvantages are compared as follows:
• Reduction in accident frequency -This criterion solely measures the reduction of accidents due to the implementation of a countermeasure. It has an advantage to ensure that the chosen countermeasures are with the most safety improvements.
But as it does not consider the implementation cost, the total benefit of the selected countermeasures will not be maximized. For instance, it is likely that a countermeasure could give a large reduction in accident frequencies, but its cost is so high while several less effective but more economic countermeasures could be implemented.
•
Cost effectiveness -This criterion measures the cost of the countermeasure for reducing an accident. The advantage of this criterion in countermeasures selection lies in its capability to allow the trade-off between the performances and costs of countermeasures. Such a criterion, however, neglects the severity levels of reduced accidents and tends to make the selection of countermeasures favor minor accidents due to its high occurrence.
Benefit cost ratio / Net benefit -These two criteria are based on both the benefits (monetary gains coming from the reduction of accidents) and the countermeasure cost. The advantage of such criteria is their consideration of different benefits (weights) for different accident severity that gives a more precise valuation of the countermeasures. However, the combination of benefit and cost will hide their individual characteristics. For example, high benefits may be offset by high implementation costs and gives a similar benefit cost ratio as the one with low benefit and low implementation cost.
To properly consider the trade-off between the safety improvement project benefit and cost, optimization models that take the decision criteria as the objectives and include budgetary constraints have been proposed to support traffic safety improvement decisions. The advantage of using the optimization approach lies in its effectiveness in evaluating different combination of countermeasures such that the balance between the cost, which is constrained by the budget, and the benefit, which is represented by the objective function, is properly obtained. Various optimization objectives have been proposed in previous studies for countermeasure selection decision support, including: 1) reduction in accident frequencies (Banihashemi and Dimaiuta, 2005 ; Melachrinoudis and Kozanidis, 2002); 2) weighted accident reduction based on the severity level (Kar and Datta, 2004 ); 3) weighted reduction in accident and gain in delay cost (Banihashemi, 2007) ; and 4) the net benefit (Harwood et al., 2004) .
Despite the significant contribution by those studies, optimization models with a single or weighted average objective may not be able to capture various aspects of a candidate countermeasure in a comprehensive and effective way. To resolve the aforementioned deficiencies, the multi-objective optimization approach provides a promising solution. Multi-objective optimization has long been considered in transportation project selection (Chowdhury and Tan, 2005; Gabriel et al., 2006; Medaglia et al., 2007; Teng and Tzeng, 1996) , but studies of using this approach specifically for selecting traffic safety improvement projects are very limited. Chowdhury et al. (2000) have formulated a multi-objective optimization model where the expected loss disutility is minimized subject to the constraint of limited fund. Lambert et al. (2003) have introduced a graphic-based method to trade-off multiple criteria during the process of allocating transportation funds to guardrails. In Chowdhury's study, only crash severities are taken into account, while other important factors (e.g. traffic exposure) are neglected. In Lambert's approach, the combination of various countermeasures is obtained by optimizing each individual objective, which has ignored the fact that different objectives usually have different levels of importance during the process of project selection. Therefore, these studies have not fully utilized the strength of multi-objective optimization approach. Moreover, despite the advantage of the multi-objective optimization approach in considering trade-off between different objectives simultaneously, it shows its weakness in project selection because it neglects different levels of importance for various evaluation indices. Directly adopting all the indices as the objectives in multi-objective optimization will over-weight the less important indices, while omitting those indices will obviously affect the comprehensive representation of the countermeasures.
To contend with the above critical issues, this paper will propose a new importance segregated multi-objective optimization (ISMO) model to better address the differences in importance of various decision criteria in the traffic safety improvement decisionmaking process while maintaining a fair and comprehensive representation of countermeasures.
A GENERIC FRAMEWORK OF THE ISMO MODEL
In view of the deficiencies in existing project selection criteria and models, the proposed ISMO model features its strength to separate the optimization of objectives with different levels of importance such that the less important criteria could be included to represent the characteristics of the countermeasures without overriding the impact of other more important criteria in the project selection process. The output from the ISMO model is a list of countermeasures to be implemented such that the given sets of criteria are best fulfilled. In order to apply this ISMO model, transportation agencies should rank and group the criteria for evaluating countermeasures based on their levels of importance. Figure 1 illustrates the ISMO model framework and solution process.
As shown in Figure1, the proposed ISMO model is composed of one decision level and a series of supporting levels. The decision level consists of a multi-objective optimization model that takes the most important set of criteria as its objectives and is subjected to feasibility constraints (e.g., budgetary constraints) and the criteria constraints (e.g., the minimum number of accident reduced). The solution space for the decision level model is composed of all combinations of countermeasures that pass the feasibility constraints. By solving this model, a set of solutions, known also as the Pareto optimal solutions (Ehrgoot, 2000), could be found. As these solutions are indifferent, a unique optimal solution is not available at this level. To consider the less important evaluation criteria, the set of Pareto optimal solutions obtained from the decision level are then put into the supporting levels for further investigation. Similar to the decision level model, the formulations at supporting level i also feature a multiobjective optimization framework, which takes the criteria with importance level i as objectives. At supporting level i, the Pareto optimal solutions from level i-1 is considered as the solution space and the feasibility constraints are redundant and will be removed. Using the Pareto optimal solutions as the solution space will automatically ensure that the solutions found at the current level will not violate the optimality of all previous levels.
In summary, the proposed ISMO model framework is unique in the following three aspects compared with previous studies: 1) The proposed model does not require transportation agencies to precisely determine the relative importance among different criteria. It just needs to categorize the criteria into groups such as "most important", "less important", and "least important". Such design eliminates the likelihood of erroneously or arbitrarily determining the relative weights of criteria that may affect the final selection of countermeasures; 2) The deficiency of over-weighting the less important criteria is remedied in the proposed model as they are considered in the supporting levels of the model, while the most important criteria are considered in the decision level. Therefore, a countermeasure, which is only effective in improving a less A generic framework of the proposed ISMO model important criterion, will not be able to survive through all the preceding levels and be selected; and 3) The proposed ISMO model is expected to yield a much fewer number of Pareto optimal solutions compared with the traditional multi-objective optimization models with same number of objectives because some of the non-dominated solutions are removed by the previous levels. Such a feature enables the ISMO model to reduce a large number of potential solutions that target for the less importance criteria.
TRAFFIC SAFETY IMPROVEMENT DECISION
Note that the proposed ISMO model in the previous section is generic and could be applied to any types of project selection problem with criteria of different importance. This section will detail the application of the ISMO model in selection of traffic safety improvement projects.
Selection of objectives
In real-world project selection process, it is usually unrealistic for the transportation agencies to categorize the evaluation criteria into too many importance levels. For simplicity of illustration, the criteria for evaluating the countermeasures are divided into two levels: Level 1 (the decision level), for the most important criteria, and Level 2 (in the supporting level), for the less important criteria. For the decision level, two objectives are selected: 1) Summation of fatal (K), incapacitating injury (A) and serious injury (B) accidents reduced over all sites and all proposed countermeasures (see Eq. (1), denoted as KAB accidents reduced hereafter); and 2) Total service life covered by combination of countermeasures at all sites (see Eq. (2)).
(1)
where, P is the set of countermeasures/projects; S is the set of sites; is a binary variable representing whether countermeasure i will be implemented at site j; AR k ij represents the reduction of accidents with severity level k if countermeasure i is implemented at site j, k ∈ (K, A, B) ; SL i is the service life of countermeasure i.
The decision level (Level 1) model has selected the total reduction of KAB accidents within the evaluation period as one objective. Using the reduction in accident frequencies as the objective is appropriate for the traffic safety improvement purpose and KAB accidents are chosen at Level 1 because they result in much higher costs to the society than the other severity levels such as minor injuries (C) and property damage only (O) accidents. From the economical perspective, this model has chosen the total service life as another objective. Service life is a sensible measure in the way that it indicates the duration of the countermeasure after the implementation. Thus, the longer
the service life, the more economical benefits (larger net present values) the countermeasures would yield for the same cost of implementation. Although the most direct economic index should be the project cost, it is not used in Level 1 model as an objective but as a budgetary constraint.
For the supporting level, two less important objectives are considered: 1) Summation of minor (C) and property damage only (O) accidents reduced (Eq. (3), denoted as CO accidents hereafter); and 2) Total annual average daily traffic (AADT) at all target improvement sites (Eq. (4)).
(3) (4) where, AADT j is the annual average daily traffic volume at site j, and all other variables have the same meanings as in Eqs. (1) and (2) . In the supporting model, the reduction of CO accidents is selected as one objective because they are one of the direct measures of the safety improvement of countermeasures. They are not considered in the decision level as these minor but large-in-quantity improvements will outweigh the benefits of reducing the severe accidents (KAB accidents) thus favor the countermeasures that will effectively reduce the CO accidents. In addition to the direct measurement of accident reduction, benefits of safety improvements could also be evaluated in an indirect way such as the reduction of delay for travelers due to the reduction of accidents. AADT is a reasonable indirect measure, as accidents reduced at a location with higher AADT are expected to yield larger reduction of delay and more benefits for travelers.
It should be mentioned that the selection of objective functions for the decision level and the supporting level depends on the preferences and operational requirements of the local agencies. In this study, we select the above objectives mainly for convenience of presentation and generation of illustrative examples. The entire modeling process, from criteria segregation, optimization, to solution, does not prohibit the inclusion of other objectives into the decision level or the supporting level (e.g. total reduced vehicle miles traveled, total reduced vehicle hours traveled, reduced fuel consumption or emission) as long as those objectives are deemed as important or necessary by the corresponding agencies. The replacement of objectives will not change the model structure as well as the research methodology.
Constraints and solution algorithm
For the decision level model, the following two constraints are considered to ensure the feasible solutions: (6) where, c ij is the cost of implementing countermeasure i at site j; M is the total available budget; P j is the set of proposed countermeasures for site j. Eq. (5) is the budgetary constraint to ensure that the cost of all selected countermeasures at all sites will not exceed the available budget. Eq. (6) is to ensure that there should be at most one countermeasure selected for each of the sites.
As the supporting level model takes the Pareto optimal solutions from the decision level as its feasible solution space, it is not necessary for it to have Eqs. (5) and (6). Thus, the supporting level model is an unconstraint optimization problem.
For the above formulated multi-objective optimization models, the set of nondominated solutions, also known as the set of Pareto optimal solutions, is found using the well-known ε-constraint method (Chowdhury et al., 2000; Ehrgoot, 2000) , which transforms the multi-objective optimization problem to a single objective optimization problem by converting other n-1 objectives into constraints.
CASE STUDY AND RESULTS

Test case preparation
In order to better understand the nature of the proposed ISMO model and to demonstrate its effectiveness in supporting traffic safety improvement decisions, this section presents a case study using the dataset from SafetyAnalyst (A state-of-the-art software Federal Highway Administration developed to address site-specific safety improvements). Table  1 shows the information, including service life, AADTs, and project costs, for 7 locations and 15 proposed countermeasures. 
For all countermeasures, Table 2 shows the potential reduction of accident frequency under different severity levels during a 5-year evaluation period. In this study, the cost for each fatal, incapacitating injury, serious injury, minor injury, and property damageonly accident is estimated to be $3,000,000, $208,000, $42,000, $22,000, and $2,300 (FHWA, 2002) , respectively. The total available budget for traffic safety improvement is $150,000 in the case study. Note: Accident reduced is evaluated during a 5-year period.
Decision-making with existing countermeasure selection criteria
Given the above information, this study first performs ranking and selecting of countermeasures based on traditional criteria including accident reduction, cost effectiveness, benefit-cost ratio, and net benefit with results summarized in Table 3 . As indicated in Table 3 , for selections made based on accident reduction, CM1, instead of CM2, would be chosen at location 1 due to its higher reduction in accident frequency. However, this selection has not considered the trade-off between accident reduction and cost. If CM2 was chosen, the budget saving would allow implementing CM10, CM15 and CM5, which will substantially reduce the total number of accidents. When cost effectiveness is used for selection, CM3, instead of CM4, would be chosen at location 2. Considering the distribution of accident reductions in Table 2 , this selection seems inappropriate as CM4 could more effectively reduce the severe accidents (KAB accidents). For the selection based on the benefit-cost ratio, CM6, instead of CM5, is chosen at location 3 but it (CM6) is less effective in reducing the severe accidents. In summary, there exist significant discrepancies in selection of candidate countermeasures among traditional criteria because they neglect one or more aspects in the evaluation process. CM13  CM13  CM7  10  CM6  CM9  CM14  CM2  11  CM7  CM14  CM15  CM6  12  CM12  CM7  CM9  CM14  13  CM3  CM12  CM1  CM3  14  CM4  CM3  CM12  CM12  15  CM9  CM4  CM3  CM9  KAB accidents 
Decision-making with the ISMO model
With the same set of data, the proposed ISMO model is then set up and solved. Table 4 shows the Pareto optimal solutions and the corresponding objective values for both the decision level and supporting level of the ISMO model. For the decision level optimization, Figure 2 , a plot of the reduced KAB accidents (Eq. (1)) against the service life (Eq. (2)) for all the combination of countermeasures that satisfy Eqs. (6) and (7), gives a graphical presentation of the Pareto solutions. The line in Figure 2 is known as the Pareto front for the decision level model. The Pareto optimal solutions are indifferent to each other in the sense that none of those solutions will have a longer service life and a larger KAB accident reduction than other Pareto optimal solutions. For other feasible solutions, as both of their service life and KAB accidents reduced are less than at least one Pareto optimal solution, they are suboptimal in the decision level model and will not be selected. As shown in Table 4 , a total of nine Pareto optimal solutions are obtained through the decision level optimization. Then, the nine Pareto optimal solutions from the decision level are input to the supporting level to solve for the final solutions. Figure 3 shows Pareto solutions obtained by maximizing the total CO accidents reduced (Eq. (3)) and the total AADT (Eq. (4)) in the supporting level. The same explanation for the Pareto optimal solutions and the suboptimal solutions in decision level applies here. The supporting level model finally returns 4 solutions (Portfolio 1, 6, 7 and 8 in Table 4) . Transportation agencies can then select the final portfolio by aggregating the objectives. However, such aggregation of objectives is less biased than the traditional weighting method because a large number of sub-optimal solutions have been removed through the ISMO procedure and the fairness of aggregating those objectives is enhanced.
Effectiveness of the ISMO model
It can be observed from Table 4 that all the final four portfolios have selected CM2 (countermeasure with relatively low implementation cost), which indicates that the proposed model can effectively consider the trade-off between accident reduction and project cost. Also revealed in Table 4 is the equity of CM3, CM4, CM5 or CM6 appearance in the final portfolios (implementation of CM3, CM4, CM5, and CM6 will result in accidents reduced with different severity levels, see Table 2 ). It shows that the suggested selection of the objectives in the ISMO model can fairly evaluate different severity levels of accident reduction.
Compared with the selections made by the Accident Reduction and Net Benefit criteria in Table 3 , the final four portfolios obtained by the proposed ISMO model all outperform in terms of the accidents reduced, service life and the AADT. For the selections made by the Cost Effectiveness and Benefit-cost Ratio criteria, it is interesting Figure 3 .
Plot of Pareto front for the supporting model to find that they are coincidently the same as Portfolio 1 and Portfolio 6 by the ISMO model, respectively. Such coincidence might be due to the small number of countermeasures and limited budget, but it shows that the proposed ISMO model not only effectively integrates the traditional criteria but also provides extra capability to comprehensively evaluate countermeasures and select the lists that are optimal with respect to different objectives (e.g. service life and AADT). Most importantly, the number of potential solutions for this case study has been reduced from 1,478 before solving the decision level model to 9 before solving the supporting level model, and finally to 4 after the entire procedure. However, a traditional non-segregated multi-objective optimization model with the same set of inputs and the same four objectives (Eqs. (1)- (4)) returns a larger number of final solutions (11 from the single multi-objective optimization model v.s. 4 from the proposed ISMO model), and also includes many sub-optimal solutions. Therefore, the dramatic reduction in the number of potential solutions throughout the ISMO evaluation process shows its promising applicability and efficiency in real world. In addition, if transpotation agencies would have more precise grouping of criteria for the ISMO model (more levels for supporting model), it is promising that the proposed model will yield a unique solution for implementation of countermeasures without further need of aggregation and weighting of objectives.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
This paper presents an importance segregated multi-objective model for supporting traffic safety improvement decisions. By categorizing selection criteria into decision and supporting levels based on their importance, the proposed model offers the following advantages:
• Prevent the arbitrariness in determination of weights for selection criteria such that transportation agencies don't need to precisely define the relative importance of different criteria; • Remedy the deficiency of over-weighting less important criteria in the traditional multi-objective optimization approach; and • Minimize the number of potential solutions for final choice by transportation agencies with enhanced screening of the sub-optimal solutions.
Moreover, the clarity of model inputs and its ease of interpreting of the results with respect to different decision criteria offer the best potential for its use by transportation authorities to assess and refine their safety improvement investments. The model was successfully applied to an illustrative case to obtain the implementation plans for proposed countermeasures. Comparative studies between the selections by the proposed model and existing criteria are also performed, which reveal that the implementation of the proposed model is better to assist responsible personnel to select traffic safety improvement projects objectively in a multi-criteria decision-making process.
Note that this paper has presented preliminary evaluation and comparative analysis results for the proposed model through a case study. Before-and-after study and evaluation will be performed in our next-step research to further assess the effectiveness of the proposed model by using larger data samples. In addition, another important direction of future research towards more practical implementation of the proposed model is to precisely categorize importance levels for different criteria based on accident and traffic data such that the model will have better chance to provide unique final solution for transportation agencies.
